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at{ a4fa za s#ta snkr ariats rra war & at ae zr st e uR zqnf,fa.#ta
«qalg Ty3#f@rt at srfl zu y+err 3ma Iga aT&l
Any person · aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

\~ iff°{q'j('{ cITT~&111T ~ :
Revision application to Government of India :
(«) ta qr4a gca 3rf@fr, 4994 #t emt .aiafa Rt aag ; Tc#i # GfR "ff
~~cpl" 'Blf-~ cB" ~~ 4'<i},cp cfi aw@ ga?tr 3m4at 'sra afra, rd EI,
fclm +iatu, rura f@arr, as if5r, #la tua, iraf, { fee#t : 110001 cpl"

at ft aR; 1

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect ofthe
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) ~ ~ cf5T mR1 #mtsa Rt grf arena fa4t spur4r ut 3rg arr?
a faqt auerIa au rusrIr im a srd g; mar i, a fa querrr zm «rvsr a

-=qrn cffi fcITTfr cblx"<51I~ "ff m fa7Rt srusrIR at ma # uRu #hr g$ st I ·

(ii) In · case of any loss of goods where- the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the go·ods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

('&) ~cf).~ fcITTfr ~ m roT 'if Raffa mi u n Ia a Raffa "ff '34lt'PI ~
~~-qx '3Nl&.-J ~- a Rae # sit ad # @ fcITTfr ~ m ~ "ff P\£t1Rltt
% I
(b) ·In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any
country or territory outside India.
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z1Ra zero awl 4Ir fhg R@a rd #aa (ur nr per a)) Rafa fa5Ir Tfm
1=fm" m I .

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

tf ~- '3t4I<FI c#I' Gara ca # gram fg sit sh fez mar1 #l nu{& shh
ha mar uil s rrr vi fu cB" jct1Rlcf5 ~, ~ cB" m 1Tifu=r ch- ~ -qx m
Gflcf if faa srf@rfRaa (i.2) 1998 tlffl 109 m Pt~cfct fcpq 1R m I
(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998.

(1) bq sqra zyc (sr4@ta) Ruma), 2001 # Ru g si+fa faff{e qua in
gy--8 i t ufzji j, hfa srar uf srrhr hf fat a flu er-smzr ga
3ft mag #t a1at uRji # arr fr 3ma fas ur IR1 Ur re rT • nT
ggrflf siafa err 35-- ferfRa #t # qrar # rd tier €tr- 4Gr #t If
'4T ~~ I .

The above application shall be made in· duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under 0
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 arid Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account.
(2) R[ca arr4a arruri icaa ya car q?) zn Gr?a a "ITT m -wr4 200/
pl 4Tar at ug sit ui via as ya ala vznar st "ITT 1000/- cBl"ifR:r:r@A"cBl"
'G'ffqf .
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac.

#tr zrca, tr snaa yea g ta1a 314))a urznf@raw k uR aft
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service TaxAppellate Tribunal.

(1) ft qr4a gca 3rf@fr, 1944 cBl" tTm 35- uo~/35-~ cB"~:

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

sqa~fa qRba 2 (4) a i aa; 3rgrri srarar #t 3ft, 3r#hit a ad # ft
zgca, ah qra yea ya ha1a sr4)tr nrznf@rawr (frezc) #l 4fa &fr ff8a1,
'116+-l&IGII& if it-2o, #ea s1Rua qr,us, aftr, '116+-l&IGll&-380016.

To the west regional bench of Gus.toms, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmadabad : 380 016. in
case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) ta sura yccn (3r9ta) Ruma81, 2001 at errr # sifa rua zj-s ## feufRa
f5¢ 374r 34k mnf@era0i6t +I{ 3ft # f@ sr@la f; mg 3mar #6t ar ufaii fea
usi sat zgcr st ir, nu #t +lPr 3it nn mu uifn ug 5 Gal IT U#a a t crm
6T; 1000/- #l hr4t sift] sf snr zca #t +lllT, &!ITTrf c&J- +lllT 31N ~ 11m~
T; 5 Gld IT 50 Gil I# "ITT °dT ~ 5000 /- #h 3#sift alt1 sri war grca st +lllT,
&!ITTrf cB1" +lllT 3it =nrar ·rzn uifir q; 5o ciTRsf IT Um snrr k aai vu; 1000o /- ifR:r
etft I cBl" tCR=r fl 61 ll cb qftl 'R.1-< cB" °'iT+-1' 'ti ~"<SI I fct-Ja ~ ~ cB" xt>9' if ~tf c&J- ~ I "ll6
~ ~~ cB" fc\Jm "fffe@" fllcfo1Ptcb af-5f cB" ~ cB1" ~ cB"T 'ITT

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule· 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied against
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty / penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any

0
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nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place· where the bench of the Tribunal is situated

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee.of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) ·z1rurcz zeca 3rf@Rm 197o zqn izitf@er cBl"~-1'cB' 3Rl1TTf~ fcp-q~
sqma zu pa sat zqenfenf Rofg u1fer#rt 3mar i a r@la l ya ;fa T
~.6.50 trn" cpT urzarau zrc fee cat ihr alR;[

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) <a ail via@rmii st Pl4?1°1 ffl art fail at ail «ft en arr[fa fur urar &
Gil tr gr«a, h4hr sqrzrca vi tats arfl#tr urn@au (raffaf@) fr7, '1982 lf
ffea %10 Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) #tar area, h.4zr3ua area vi a1a3@ha uf@raw (fa) h uf 3r4rat m-ml at
h.4ta 5euT ran 3rf@)@Ia, 8&y9 Rt arr 399 h 3iufr ffrzri€n-) 3rf@)fez1 2a&y(2ey#
in 2) fain: e&.,2&yGt cRl" fc@r4'~' ~Q,Q.\J cRl"arr c3 h 3rcfclffi flcl lcfi,( cliT 8fr c>fTiJT..cRl"
ne &,affr#a pf-f@r smr near .:ttfc-lclt4 i, GfQ@ fco ~ 'Um m-3irif 5a #lstair
3r)fear 2zrfr zratu3@rat
tjic:-~4~~'Q"""~ f!cllcfi{ m- 3rcfclffi"'JIT<TffcfiiJ'J11J~"df~QllfcFmi

(i) 'Um 11 8 a 3iauf fa4iRa «ma
(ii) adz sm # it aa fr
(iii) ~ ~- Til.!ld-l lcl c>fI m-~ 6 m- 3rcfclffi bf ~

( » 3mi aqraz fasgr enrrhuraen f@tr (@i. 2) 3f@0fzra, 2014h 3cwpf fas#r3rd#r if@rarr

rfar7afterarwc 3r#fvi 34latrs{i ~tat1
For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

(6)(i) gr 3nark n,fa ar@auf@rwr hma szi area 3rzraren znaufa@a gt ataijf ye
h 10% pareru 3itarzihuerav RieuRa m Fl6" c;usm 10%~ trt cli'r -ar~ i I

(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Vide this Order-in-Appeal, the below mentioned appeals are being decided viz.

Sr. Name of the appellant Impugned OIO No. & date and Appeal No.
No. passed by
1 Mis. Gujarat Energy Transmission 39/AC/ST/Me/17-18 dated V2/47/GNR/2018-19

Corporation Limited, 13.3.2018, passed by
Mehsana Transmission Circle, Assistant Commissioner,
Visnagar Road, CGST, Mehsana Division,
Mehsana- 384 001. Gandhinagar Commissionerate.

2 Mis. Gujarat Energy Transmission 38/AC/ST/Meh/17-18 dated V2/48/GNR/2018-19
Corporation Limited, 13.3.2018, passed by
Kheralu Transmission Division, Assistant Commissioner,
VadnagarRoad, Kheralu, CGST, Mehsana Division,
Mehsana- 384 325. Gandhinagar Commissionerate.

3 Mis. Gujarat Energy Transmission PLN-AC-STX-08/2017 V2/60/GNR/2018-19
Corporation Limited, dated 20.3.2018, passed by .J
Patan Transmission Division, Assistant Commissioner,
Patan Gandhi Baug, CGST, Palanpur Division,
Janta Hospital Road, Gandhinagar Commissionerate.
Patan- 384 265.

4. MIs. Gujarat Energy Transmission PLN-AC-STX-09/2017 V2/58/GNR/2018-19
Corporation Limited, dated 20.3.2018, passed by
Kansari Division Office, Assistant Commissioner,
TA Deesa, CGST, Palanpur Division,
Dist. Banaskantha, Gandhinagar Commissionerate.
North Gujarat.

0

2. The facts, briefly are that during the course of audit, it was noticed that the

aforementioned appellants have been deducting amounts of penalty for non completion of work

in time i.e. they were making lesser payment to the contractors as compared to their contractual

obligations, which resulted in income receipts for the appellant. Show cause notices were

therefore, issued to the appellants asking them to discharge service tax since the income earned

by deducting amounts of penalty was a declared service in terms of 66E(e) of the Finance Act,

1994. The notice also proposed recovery of interest and further proposed penalty on the _)

appellants under sections 76, 77 and 78 of the Finance Act, 1994. ·

3. Vide the aforementioned impugned OIOs, the adjudicating authority held as
follows:

[a]that the appellant(s) had deducted amounts of penalty for non completion of the'work in time,
making lesser payment to the contractors as compared to its contractual obligation; that it is
without dispute that this was resulting in income receipts for the appellants; that this clearly fell
within the ambit of declared service as defined in section 66E(e) of the Finance Act, 1994;

[b]that the appellants had not discharged their liability of paying service tax on the income
received as penalties as alleged in the show cause notice;

[c]that the appellants do not fall in any category as provided under section 65B clause 26A and
clause 31; that they can neither be treated as "Government' nor 'local authority';

[d]that the appellant is tolerating the act of delayed delivery of materials/delayed execution of
work and for this have been receiving penalty from the suppliers/service providers.

The adjudicating authority therefore, confirmed the demands along with interest and further

imposed penalty under section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994.
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Feeling aggrieved, the appellants have filed the appeals, raising similar grounds,

• that the impugned OIO is bad in raw and on facts;
• that the appellant has neither provided any such kind of services nor entered into

agreement totolerate an act;
• that in case supply/work are not executed as per the terms of the contract like poor quality

of work, delay in supply/execution of work, damages to appellants properties, specified
amount is deducted from the contractors bill amount as penal charges to compensate the
loss; that these penal charges are discretionary in nature;

• that appellants have never deducted any penal amount on statutory dues;
• that the adjudicating authority had not allowed CENVAT credit of service tax paid to

contractors by the appellant;
• that since the appellant is a Government of Gujarat owned firm, there cannot be any

· intention to evade tax;
• that the appellant wishes to rely on circular no. 121/3/2010-ST and 96/7/2007-ST dated

23.8.2007..

o

5. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 27.6.2018 and 25.7.2018 wherein Shri

Dinesh Bagthariya, CA and Shri L.R.Modhavadiya, Accounts Officer, appeared on behalf of all

the appellants and reiterated the grounds of appeal.

6. I have gone through the facts of the case, the grounds of the appeal and the oral

submissions made during the course of personal hearing. The issue to be decided is whether the

appellant(s) are liable for payment of service tax in respect of penal charges deducted from the

contractors or otherwise.

7. I have already mentioned briefly the findings of the adjudicating authority.

0

Service tax, is demanded on 'declared services', as defined under Section 66(E)(e) of the

Finance Act, 1994, viz.

66E. Declaredservices - The following shall constitute declared services, namely :
(e) agreeing to the obligation to refrainfrom an act, or to tolerate an act or a-situation, or to do
an act;

8. The relevant interpretation of the terms, 'declared service', 'service' as per

section 65B of the Finance Act, 1994, is as follows:

Section 65B. Interpretations. In this Chapter, unless the context otherwise requires,

(22) "declaredservice" means any activity carriedout by apersonfor anotherpersonfor
consideration anddeclaredas such under section 66E;

(44) "service" means any activity carried out by apersonfor anotherfor consideration, and
includes a declaredservice, but shall not include-

(a) an activity which constitutes merely,
() a transfer oftitle in goods or immovableproperty, by way ofsale, gift or
in any other manner; or ·
(ii) such transfer, delivery or supply ofany goods which is deemed to be a
sale within the meaning ofclause (29A) ofArticle 366 ofthe Constitution, or
(iii) a transaction in money or. actionable claim;

(b) aprovision ofservice by an employee to the employer in the course ofor in
relation to his employment; CIJ
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(c) fees taken in any Court or tribunal established under any lawfor the time being
inforce.

On a combined reading of Section 65B (22), (44) and 66E(e) of Finance Act, 1994, for a

transaction to fall under the ambit of declared service/service, the transaction should encompass
the following

a person carrying out the activity ofagreeing to the obligation to refrainfrom an act, or
to tolerate an act or a situation, or to do an actfor another personfor a consideration.

To make it even more explicit, for a transaction to fall within the ambit of service tax, it should
satisfy the following [for the dispute at hand]:

[a]a person should carry out an activity of agreeing to the obligation to refrainfrom an act,
or to tolerate an act or a situation, or to do an act in terms of 'declared service';

[b] for another person;

[c] for a consideration.
0

9. I find that the appellant in his grounds has stated that in case supply/work was not

executed by their contractors, as per the terms of the contract - like poor quality ofwork, delay

in supply/execution ofwork, damages to appellants properties, the appellant used to d.educt

a specified amount from the contractors bill, as penal charges to compensate the loss

further adding that the penal charges were discretionary. The appellant, also states that they

had neither provided any services nor entered into agreement with their contractors, to tolerate
such an act.

10. Let us examine whether the aforementioned deduction of penal charges would be 0
liable to service tax.

I 0.1 The first condition, supra, is whether the appellant was carrying out an activity
- ,

by agreeing to the obligation to refrainfrom an act, or to tolerate an act or a situation, or to do

an act. Now, an agreement enforceable by law is a contract. In all contracts, since the parties

strive for performance, the contracts prescribe damages for deficiency in the performance which

is generally known as liquidated damages. Thus, if the contract mentions a sum to be payable in

the event of breach by the one who has breached the contract, to the other party who is

aggrieved, then this sum is termed as liquidated damages. However, if the contract bears no

reflection on the loss suffered, it is termed as penalty. What is to be examined in this dispute, is

whether the appellant in this case was obligated to tolerate the act or the situation of deficiency

of work, etc. rendered by his service provider. A contractual obligation, arises as a result of an
enforceable promise, agreement or contract. Obligation moreover, in layman's term means an
act or action to which a person is morally or legally bound. Going,by this meaning, can we

conclude that the appellant in this case, wherein on account of poor quality of work, delay in
~ . ·.
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supply/execution of work, was morally and legally bound to tolerate the act. It is nowhere on

' record that the contract concerned entered into by the appellant with his contractors/service

provider, had such a legal obligation on the part of the appellant to tolerate the act, more so-when

in such contracts, the purpose is completion ofwork and where performance is the essence, and

the specified amount charged as penal charges are discretionary. Hence, I find that the first

condition is not satisfied as nothing is brought on record that the contract had ·a provision, which

obligated the appellant to tolerate such acts.

10.2. As far as the second condition is concerned, supra, since I have already held that

the appellant was not obligated to tolerate an act or a situation, the question of a declared service

being provided to another person does not arise.

10.3. Now moving on to the third condition - I find that the term consideration has \

been defined in Section 67, though it is for the purpose of the said section only. However, a joint

reading of what is defined under section 67 with the definition of consideration as given under

section 2(d) of the Indian Contract Act, 1872, clearly shows that consideration means everything

received or recoverable in return for a provision of service which includes monetary payment

and any consideration of non- monetary nature or deferred consideration as well as recharges

between establishments located in a non-taxable territory on one hand and taxable territory on

the other hand. Here, by deducting penal charges from the service provider's bill, what is

happening is reduction in expenditure for the appellant, which I suppose has no relation to

consideration received or recoverable. The purpose of mentioning the payment of liquidated

damages or penalty in a penalty, is to ensure performance, which is the essence of any contract.

One cannot say that damages or penalty is a consideration for tolerating non performance.

Therefore, it is felt that Section 66E(e) of the Finance Act, 1994 is not applicable to the present.

situation wherein the contract is for completion of the agreed work/task and not for collection of

0 damages or penalty for delay in the assigned/agreed work. Hence, I find that the aforementioned

transaction, fails to satisfy this condition. Even otherwise, the penal charges deducted by the

appellant from their contractors, is an amount the contractors are· supposed to pay on account of

their action/inaction/failure. By no stretch of imagination can these penal charges, deducted by

the appellant from their contractor's bill on account of poor quality of work, delay in

supply/execution of work, damages to their properties, be termed as a consideration. Even

otherwise, I find that a similar situation finds a mention in the education guide issued consequent

to the implementation ofnegative tax regime, viz.

2.3.1 Would imposition of a fine or a penalty for violation of a provision of law be a
consideration for the activity ofbreaking the law making such activity a 'service??
No. To be a service an activity has to be carried out for a consideration. Therefore fines and
penalties which are legal consequences of a person's actions are not in the nature of consideration
for an activity.

O

11. In view of the foregoing, I find that the adjudicating authority erred in holding

that the appellant is liable for service tax in respect ofpenalty deducted from their contractors. •

9
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The impugned OIOs are therefore set aside and the appeals mentioned in the table under para 1
.___.,, supra, are allowed.

12.

12.

(Vinod Lukose)
Superintendent (Appeal),
Central Tax,
Ahinedabad.

ByRPAD.

To,

±8\
(3mr ia)

31rg+a (3r4ca )

0

Date: .7.2018

Attested

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

MIs. Gujarat Energy Mis. Gujarat Energy Mis. Gujarat Energy Mis. Gujarat Energy
Transmission Transmission Transmission Transmission
Corporation Limited, Corporation Limited, Corporation Limited, Corporation Limited,
Mehsana Transmission Kheralu Transmission Patan Transmission Kansari Division Office,
Circle, Division, Division, TADeesa,
VisnagarRoad, VadnagarRoad, ·Patan Gandhi Baug, Dist. Banaskantha,
Mehsana- 384 001. Kheralu, Janta Hospital Road, North Gujarat.

Mehsana- 384 325. Patan- 384 265.

Copy to:

1. The ChiefCommissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone .
2. The Commissioner, Central Tax, Gandhinagar Commissionerate.
3. The Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax Division-Mehsana, Gandhinagar Commissionerate.
4. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax Division-Palanpur, Gandhinagar Commissionerate.
5. The Assistant Commissioner, System, Central Tax, Gandhinagar Commissionerate.18Guard File.
7. P.A.
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